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Sourabh Gupta graduated in architecture,  from 
the  School of Architecture, CEPT University at 
Ahmedabad in India. With the insight provided there 
by the best in the realm of architecture, coupled with 
a stint in urban design from the architecture school 
at TU delft, the Netherlands and most importantly, 
propelled by a compulsive need to travel, explore 
and design, Sourabh initiated studio archohm. 

Having won and executed a series of design 
competitions and commissions, archohm has 
grown in leaps and bounds in the last decade and 
a half. Today, its portfolio has a stimulating mix of 
typologies, scales and sectors of architectural works, 
infrastructure, furniture and product design, design 
research and system design. Having transcribed a full 
circle with its own design education and publication 
extension, it strives to be a one-stop-shop for almost 
everything in the world of design. 

The studio’s inter-disciplinary nature attracts 
an eclectic mix of people from backgrounds 
in architecture, urban design, product design, 
graphic and academia  to induce a novel and 
unconventional character and a perspective to 
design.

As an experienced firm, albeit with a young and 
energetic brigade which Sourabh leads from the 
front, the onus of going beyond the brief and getting 
to the root of issues in order to make a deeper impact 

through meaningful design experiences is engrained 
in archohm’s DNA. There is an ever growing sensitivity 
towards a gamut of social, environmental and 
ecological questions resulting in credible, viable, 
and innovative responses in all typologies of work 
but particularly in the public, institutional and 
infrastructure sectors. However, at forty-two his vision 
and a keen eye for detail enables him to design a 
city and a chair on the same day, with the same 
fervor. 

Sourabh’s continued initiation and mentoring of 
archohm initiatives such as the design village (a 
design school), design factory India (an experience 
design wing), archoforum (workshops with iconic rms), 
the archotour (the intense ten day annual expedition 
to design destinations) and the archohmeter (the 
periodic design newsletter) speaks of his genuine 
desire to indulge the design community, the 
academic fraternity and the industry in meaningful 
dialogues and form global collaborations. Apart 
from his contribution to national and international 
design events, forums and publications, Sourabh is 
the recipient of many prestigious international and 
national accolades in almost all spheres of his works. 

Believing in living ‘life through design’, Sourabh 
enjoys badminton, Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan and an 
occasional Hoegaarden. An avid reader and a 
discerning ‘wanderer’, he is on a perpetual design 
expedition. 



(2000)

(1999-2000)

(1999 - present)
(2009 - present)

            (2011- present)
    (2011 - present)

- b. architecture,
  school of architecture, cept, gujarat, india 
- urban design
  technical university, delft, the netherlands

- principal architect and founder, archohm consults 
- director and design head, zolijns designs private limited

- founder and design dean, the design village
- founder and partner, design factory india

- council of architects, india
- indian institute of architects

- indian buildings congress
- india green building code



2019

2018

2017

2016

hussainabad redevelopment      indian institute of architects                             shortlist  
the design  village                                  forbes design awards                                         winner
studio archohm                                       inde excellence award                                           winner 
studio archohm     ad100          listed   

jpn museum    pool magazine india best design studio awards      winner
jpn museum     indian institute of interior designers  - spatial design      winner
jpn museum    confederation of indian industry - environment design         winner 

jpn museum    cii design excellence awards       winner
the design village          indian building congress – retrofit spaces         winner
taj ganj      indian building congress – infrastructure       winner
  
taj ganj     world architecture festival, civic & community, germany  (built)    shortlist 
shilpgram    world architecture festival, shopping, germany (built)     shortlist
shilpgram     2aaa award, commercial, berlin, germany (built)     shortlist
jpn museum     pool awards, india’s best spatial design project, india (built)    winner 
taj ganj     the merit list, india          shortlist 
shilpgram     the merit list india          shortlist
jpn museum     the merit list india          shortlist 
dilli haat                 emerson cup, felicitation for their 10th anniversary, india  (built)                                                     commendation                                                   
dilli haat                 cityscape emerging market award for retail design, uae  (built)                                     winner                  
taj ganj              the plan award,  urban planning, italy (built)       winner
nifl      the plan award, public space, italy (built)      finalist
nifl                       ad 50 awards, the modernists (built)                                                                        winner
jpn museum      ndtv design & architecture award, public space design (built)    commendation
jpn museum    ndtv design & architecture award, interior award institutional building (built)    commendation
jpn museum     trends excellence award, public institutional interiors (built)     winner
shilpgram     trends excellence award, commercial (built)      finalist

nifl                      ndtv design & architecture award , institutional architecture (built)    commendation
nifl            indian building congress, institutional building (built)     winner
dilli haat           indian building congress, commercial building  (built)     winner 
dilli haat       indian creative architecture awards, commercial building  (built)                       winner
dilli haat       emerson cup, innovative approach for energy efficient design (built)                  commendation



2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

studio archohm      indian creative architecture awards, innovatuve interior design  (built)   winner  
studio archohm     ndtv design & architecture award ,commercial architecture (built)    winner
studio archohm            indian building congress, commercial building  (built)     winner                                                                                                                                    
vb toll plaza     indian building congress, infrastructure  (built)       winner 

nizz house      indian creative architecture awards, best residential (built)    winner  
meri dilli office           indian creative architecture awards, best commercial interior (built)    winner

studio archohm         world architecture community        shortlist 
studio archohm     a+d cera awards, young enthused architect award, india     special mention
yogananda library   a+d cera awards, institutional architecture, india         special mention       

studio archohm            indian institute of interior designers - commercial workspace-large (national)  winner 
studio archohm           indian institute of interior designers - commercial workspace-large (regional)  winner 
studio archohm           epc award for outstanding contribution in architecture (commercial), india  winner  
studio archohm      meri dilli awards for excellence in architecture, india      winner
vb toll plaza    indian institute of architects awards, infrastructure, india      winner
studio archohm      asia pacific property awards ,office architecture, malaysia     commendation
studio archohm      asia pacific property awards ,office interiors, malaysia      commendation
studio archohm    aya- jk cement awards for state architect of the year, india    commendation
studio archohm     for innovation, knowledge resource development & welfare group, india    winner
studio archohm     living etc award for innovative use of existing material, india     winner

self.ao      elle décor international design award, ‘best product design’, ‘bathroom’    winner
     category, uk           
sourabh gupta    star young entrepreneur award, 5th indira international innovation summit,   winner
     pune, india,           
studio archohm     aces of space design awards, architects and interiors india,     winner
     corporate interiors, mumbai         
sourabh gupta     young creative entrepreneur award, british council, new delhi                           finalist      
     



2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

domaine de boisbuchet    france
a+d magazine     india
impact through design    delhi
domaine de boisbuchet                                                       france                                               
foaid                                                                                        new delhi                                            
indo - dutch technology summit                                         new delhi               
id symposium       new delhi       
kingdom of the netherlands     new delhi 
netflix series     noida
architecture + design chit chat    bengaluru
engage       ludhiana
nasa      gwalior
indian institute of interior designers                                     ludhiana                                              
indian institute of architects                                                 bangalore                                             
faculty of architecture & ekistics, jamia                             new delhi                                             
indian institute of interior designers                                     charotar  
cept       ahmedabad 
kohler pecha kucha series    gurgaon  
iiid knowledge series     vododara
phillips-webniar     online
philips video      noida
ndtv interview in property - its hot   noida
rj chris radio show     noida 
bildofy      noida
foaid      noida  
zone nasa     gwalior
waf interview     berlin 
kohler ndtv peecha kucha    delhi
kohler ndtv peecha kucha    noida
creative indians season III    noida
india art fair     delhi
india art dialogue     delhi
india art dialogue     delhi

faaa      delhi   
india arch dialouge    delhi
life through design     noida

building the india pavilion
‘a practice breaking design barriers - archohm’ march, 2009
indo-dutch panel discussion
spiritual soundscape, collective calling
from an architect to entreprenuer
public spaces- a two way traffic
rejuvenating spaces
impact through design
the creative india
technology driven architecture 
building a state
introduction to archohm
building a state
technology in architecture
institutional architecture
profile of archohm
death of architecture
beauty lies in imperfection   
understanding culture and identity
light and the built
intervice and ao space covered
sourabh’s interview
tdv
jpn ic and museum
felicitation by cm of maharashtra
life of architecture: life of an architect
taj ganj and shilpgram
beauty lies imperfection
about studio archohm tv show
about studio archohm tv show
impact of contemporary art on arch 
understanding culture and identity
patna musuem, mughal museum

challenges of public architecture in india
understanding culture and identity
exhibition on archohm’s 15 birthday



2014

2013

2012

ici      delhi
bauhaus, dia     noida
lighting symposium   

fensterbau frontale india    delhi

the dutch path     noida 

the dutch path at the design village   noida

of infrastructure aesthetics    delhi
international seminar    mumbai

the indian contemporary
natural and artificial lighting at the national symposium on intelligent
lighting in building, monuments & street lighting
panel discussion - redefining lifestyle: energy efficient windows, 
doors and facades
exhibition with the “architecture of consequence” exhibit by the nai,
india international centre
a collaborative project of archohm and the netherlands
architecture institute
international seminar on pre-engineered and quick launch bridges,
indian institute of bridge engineers



EUROPE EXPEDITION 
The trip to visit the design schools in Europe was an eye opener in 
more ways than one. The idea was to meet, and learn about design 
education from educators and institutes and share the idea of the 
design village with them. 

discovering europe in this manner was overwhelming. the design 
fraternity not only welcomed the idea of the village and expressed 
interest in its evolution and participation, but also demonstrated 

pedagogical one, without losing the inherent essence of an individual’s 
creativity; something quite contradictory to how the educational 
system had matured in india so far. 
it was also an example in itself that showed how the progress 
of a society had been dependent on design and its development. 

THE CONCEPT  
In order to enhance the design quotient of the country, the design 
village will serve as a campus, that will have glocal partners as in-
stitutes and centres, faculty and students, industries and professionals. 
This will bring the required exposure ‘to and of ’ India.  

tue

architecture+design-an indian journal of architecture - apractice breaking design barriers

up360-building a state is building a state of mind

architecture and attitude-a contemporary indian perspective, studio archohm talks about the architecture of an architectural 
of ce that produces more architecture. 

archohm in 365 is a day-by-day documentation of ‘work in progress’, of the making of studio archohm-the building in 
precisely 365 days, start to nish and the spirit captured therein. 

archohm @ ten is a simple but genuine way of sharing the philosophy of the studio, created to celebrate a decade of its 
architectural journey. 

ao@xv/d , created by the design factory india, is a coffee-table book that preserves the events related to the exhibition- of 
works and the building, commemorating fteen years of archohm’s architectural practice. 

the tdv dna book is a chronological and sequentially progressive mapping of the extensive design expedition undertaken to 
align with and understand the evolution of the design village. describing the road travelled, the methodology complied and 
the mindset conditioned, this manifesto hopes to inspire and inject the tdv dna into those who aspire to take this vision forward. 

‘fikr’ is a creatively, innovatively and sensitively designed publication of the design factory india, which boldly and graphically 
expresses the repositioning of fundamentals and essence of islam. 

archometer is a monthly newsletter that enables archomites the freedom to express their design related thoughts-concepts, 
project details, travel experiences and news pertaining to archohm and the design world. 

mandi this book focuses on the mandi or the wholesale food grain and agro-produce market of uttar pradesh. 

addressing arga captures the stories of the many scales at which and the diverse ways in which agra-the city of the taj and 
beyond it, has been engaged with, by studio archohm. 

museum of socialism attempts to capture as vividly and in as detailed and sequential a manner as possible, the 
experience and the content of the museum of socialism-the jayaprakash narayan interpretation centre at lucknow 
whose architecture has been designed by studio archohm 

lucknow development authority it informs readers of the number and diversity that have been undertaken to translate these 
dreams into reality and how the challenges pertaining to each have been met headlong. 

tdv typeface narrates a story of adventure, fun and tenacity into the realm of typography. only, the story is unique, for it 
weaves as many as twenty six stories- exciting in themselves, into a new one. 

@75 the book is an attempt to capture the moment and the mind of mr. bachchan on his 75th year, through a calendar of 
356 days.
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dilli haat, new delhi
awadh shilpgram, lucknow
museum on socialism, lucknow 
fragrance museum, kannauj
taj orientation center, agra
mughal museum, agra 
krishna museum, govardhan
parag parlor, lucknow 
bihar museum, patna
sirte mosque, libya

archohm studio, noida 
ebony gautier, noida
intex corporate, delhi 
jd corporate, ranchi 
jd high street mall, ranchi
oyia business park, libya
luz light studio - new delhi
agra pavillion 
allahabad sports complex

cultural

mixed use

institutional
national institute of faith leadership, dasna
sanskriti school, lucknow
shoolini university, solan
taurian world school, ranchi
gen next school, noida
model school, saifai

residential 
volume villa, lucknow
gc residence, agra
villa agra
dawar house, agra 
mood house, faridabad
nizamuddin residence
lucknow castle, lucknow 
kufra housing, libya
sebha township, libya

varun bahl store, new delhi
detroit restaurant, new delhi
archohm design studio, noida
takshila educational society, new delhi
vestergaard frandsen, new delhi
amplus corporate, gurgaon
d.s.corporate, new delhi
l & t corporate office, new delhi
office for mitsubishi corporation, new delhi
sumitomo corporation, new delhi
arcelor mittal, ranchi
meri dilli media office, new delhi 
suraj builders, lucknow 

interior architecture

heritage walk, lucknow 
taj gunj, agra 
bithoor riverfront, kanpur 
naveen market, kanpur
allahabad ghat

urban rejuvenation

delhi gurgaon expressway nh-8 gurgaon haryana
delhi noida toll plaza, noida, up (ntbcl)
gsrdc toll plazas (l&t limited)
kmp expressway (dsc limited)
panipat elevated corridor project (l&t limited)
pink city expressway on nh-8 (eta)
vadodara-bharuch, gujarat (l&t limited)
yamuna expressway (jaiprakash industries)

toll plaza

social
renovation of lucknow mandi 
renovation of kanpur mandi 
saifai apna bazar
jhansi mandi 
lalitput mandi 
kannauj potato mandi
malihabad mango mandi 
lucknow apna bazar 
jhansi apna bazar
kannauj apna bazar
hapur mandi 
noida farmer market delhi gurgaon expressway 

mukerba chowk, panipat 
panipat expressway 
bridge over gomti, lucknow 
roomi gate, lucknow
clock tower, lucknow 

architecture lighting

delhi approaches to the wazirabad signature bridge (dttdc)
delhi gurgaon expressway (dsc limited)
delhi ring road (pwd)
ghazipur intersection (pwd)
moolchand vehicular and pedestrian underpass (dttdc)
mukerba chowk intersection (pwd)
panipat elevated corridor project (l&t)
prem bari underpass (dttdc)

infrastructure

masterplanning
new agra masterplan 
awadh vihar yojna, lucknow
chak ganjeria, lucknow
pimpri chinchwad, pune

multidisciplinary
city branding, agra  
amitabh bachchan stationery
‘pathfinder’- an exhibition, delhi
projection mapping, gateway of india
arthshila branding
fikr-a book
self. ao

cancer hospital, lucknow
cns hospital, patna 
oncology hospital, saifai
kannauj hospital 

medical
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